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Suppcbse B man goes to  Calais, marries there :tnd cnrnes X W R ~  the next; clay, I should 

hold th:ti.i ib good imrritige, accolding to the laws of this  country That$ is as much s 
good miltriage, and as  agreeable to the law, :t3 a marriage i t 1  Scotbnrl I. shall tiever 
think I t  my duty to enter inta the h w s  of France or Dezrmwk, tr3 :~pply them in such 
a case a8 this ; for all the foreign laws, :is the several advoc&es have said, relde to 
subjects, and to people to he considered as subjects, arid these people :ue not so to 
be considered even upon their own shewing. Upon the arguments which I have 
14361 heard, therefore, and up011 every view which I ciw form of this case, there 
appears to be no foundation in law for this tthel-and therefore I reject it. 

An appeal waa prosecuted to the High Court of Ilelegates, and ii fu l l  commission 
wm grarited, consisting of three Spiritiid Lords, the Archhishop of York ( ~ ~ ~ r k h a r n ~ ,  
the Bishop of ltochester (Thomas), and the Bishop of Peterborough (Hinchcli8e) : 
Three Tbrnpoml Lords, the Earl of ~ i l l s ~ ) o r o ~ i ~ h ,  Eari of (:ailoway, atid 1m-d Saiidys : 
Three Judges of the  Common Law Coiwts, Mr. .Justtce Wilhs, Sir Beaumont Hotham, 
Sir James Eyre. Three cidians, Peter Calvert, L L D . ,  Dean of the Arches , Sir James 
Mamom, Knight, LL.D., Judge of the Admiralty ; William Mactiatn, LI, L). 

Courtsel for Miss Harford, the King’s Advocate, Dr* Wynne , the Solicitor Genarrtl, 
Mr Mmsfield ; MI-. Kenyon, Dr. Compton, and Mr. Dnnrging. For Mr Morris, Mr. 
Bearcrdt, Mr. Arden, tk. Harris, Ur, Bever, Dr. Scott, and h4r Erskine 

01% the ‘38th February, 1781, the Court reversed the sentence of the C‘outt below, 
and admitted the libel and retained the pr-wipid Cause, arid on the Slst May, 1784, 
the caurje having been fully argued on the proofs, &e. the Delegates ~ r l ) f~~ i~ I i ceL~  the 
etiid preeended marriage, howsoever had and solemnized, &c r t ~ ~ l l  and irivdid. 

In Ftlst v. ~ o ~ ~ ~ ~ u ~ ,  Arches, J2d February, 1790, the Court (Sir W. FVynne) 
adverte6 to the grounds of that judgment, and observed: “The case of Hwrford v. 
Morn.$ wc19 that of the marriage of ;a girl above the age of legal consent, but taken from 
school by one of her gu;lrdi:ins, it mas argued 011 &he h t w  as void by the lex loci, 
But the Judges cluring the argument desired the courlsel to coosidet whether the 
marriage might not be declared void on the gtouud of force and custody. That point 
waa argued by onler of the Court, Litid it is weit known th:rt the decision passed 
ultirnably on the& principle.” 

It bad been mid in argument at the bar, aud W:LR not corttrarhcted b.y the Court, 
‘‘ that Mr Baron Eyre was understood to bare said that he felt great difficulty on the 
other point” 

[437] MIDDtlCrON f). JANVERIN, FALSELY CALLING HERSELF MIDDLLETOX Arches, 
2ht  h’av., 1802.--Marringe of English subjects celebrated abroad, riot according 
to. the lex loci, held invalid 

[Referred to, Ogdcn P flgde9i, [I9081 P. 63.1 
TbF was a sui t  of nullity of marriage brought hy Edrnuntl PytB M ~ ~ ~ r ~ ~ e ~ r ~  against 

Mwttie JanveFin, calling herself Middleton. The marriage was bad between the parties 
at Fumes, in E’bnders. 

The case waa srgued bg  Sir John Nicholl and Dr, Laurence on the part of the 
husband : a d  by Dr Arnold and Dr Swabey for the wife 

J q i ~ ~ ~ ~ e ~ ~ S i r  IF. FYymne, This IS r? suit of nrdiitg of marriage, hiougtit before me 
by Ietwrs of request from the Chancellor of Winchester, by Edmond Pytts Middleton 
against Martha Smverin, falsely calling herself Mirtrlletort The facts p1e:tded in the 
libel abd admitted in the personal answers of Martha Middleton are, “that Edmund 
Pptts Middleton, then a minor between the age of sixteen mrl seventeen (his father 
being de&, and his mother married to a second hushnnd), was, in the month of 
December, 17’76, sent to the town of St. Orner, in French Flandeis, for the purpose 
of education, and of learning the French Iziugu:~ge, that he arrived tit St Onier on 
the 23th of December of that yeitr, arid there became ~ r i u ~ ~ i r i ~ e ~ ~  wi th  nri English 
woman of the age of twenty-eight yews, who at that time lodged and boxrdeci at  s 
private house at 8t. Orner On the 2Sth of M a c h  following, they set out with two 
English Idiea for Anstiiari Flanders, i n  order to procure it maIiiage, a d  ariived at 
Furties, which wm then one of the [438) barrier towns under the dominion of the 
emprws queen, but, by virtue of the treaty of LJtrecht, m:ts :at that time garrisoned 
by a body of troops in the service of their High Mi~ht~~Iesses  the Stittes Geueral, that 
they arrived at an inn on Easter Sunday, ltnd that, very sooii after their arrival, one 
of the ladies enquired whether there was not a mitiister who married English person8 
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there., and was informed that Mr. Va~derbrugge~ minister of the Dutch garrison, had 
married several English people there, or to that effect.” 

She further mswers, “that although she was present when the said conversation 
passed, that she did not understand the mme, because such conversation was carried 
on in the French language, which she did not understand, she sags that about eleven 
o’clock in the mortling of Easter Sunclay, the 30th of March, 1777, she, with the smd 
E d m u d  Pytts ~ i d d ~ e t o n  and two English ladies, went witb the landlord of the inn 
as a guide to the house of Mr Vanderbrugge, who was, as she believes, a priest or 
minister in holy orders of the Galvm-istic or Lutheran Church, that on her arrival there, 
Mr. ~ a n ~ e r b r u ~ g e  was itiformed by one of the English ladies that Edmund Pytts 
Middleton and this respondent were desirous of being married by him, and that he 
did celebrate a runrrmge between Edmund Pytts Middleton and this respondent, in a 
room in his house, in the presence of the two English ladies, arid a man who o ~ c i a t e d  
as clerk on the owasioii , arid she believes that such marriage was solemnized in the 
Dutch language, atid that Edmund Pytts Middleton, the two Errglish ladies, atid her- 
self, were theu all 14393 ignorant of that language; thirt the matryage was solemnized 
without ariy publication of fmins, Iicence, or dispensttion previously obtained, :Lnd 
that it was had without the knowledge of his mother or her hiisba~id, but whether he 
bad ary guardian she does not know. She says that after the solemnization of the 
marriage they quttted Furtres, and p ~ ~ c e e d ~  together to Eieuport, where they staid 
all night, a i d  OKI the day following went to Bruges, and from thence to Lisle, and 
mturned to St. Omer about a week after they had quitted it. 8he say3 that durrtig 
the jourtrey from Furnes to St. Omer, it was proposed by this respondent to Edmund 
Pytts Middletan that, on their return to St. Omer, no notice whatever should be taken 
by either of them of the aforesaid marriage so had and solemnized between them, and 
accordingly they did not take any notice of such marrwge , that they itever lived or 
cohabited together, nor owned and aekriowled~ed each other :bS man arid wife a t  St. 
Omer, but that each of them lived as before, apart, in their respective Imrding-houses.” 
She fnrther says, “ that she did not return to England, bnt remained a t  St. Omer until 
about the 31s t  of May, 1777, when she left that place and arrived in Englsnd on t.he 
3d of June foIlowing, and she believes that Edmund Pytts ~ i d d l e t o n  remained a t  
St. Omer until about the month of October, 1777,  when he also returiied to E r i g ~ I i ~ ~  ; 
that after that he frequently visited the respondent, and a t  such times often earrtestly 
requested her to keep the marriage a secret, ailegirig that he had reason to believe 
that EdmantX Pytts, who was his uncle and godfather, 14401 and intended to give him 
a conaiderahie fortune, would he much displeased and offended a t  him, i n  case he 
shoald hear that be was mwried to this respondent, and therefore she continued to 
keep the nrarriage a secret from the yak1 Edrnunrl Pytts ; and this respondent beheves 
that ahout the beginning of 1780 the said Edmund Pytts Middtetori went to the East 
Indies and has ever m c e  rehided there., and that she has always t emained in England, 
and considered herself and claimed to he the lawful wife of Edmund Pytts Middleton ; 
and that since he has beeii 1x1 the Ei& Indies she has written and sent several letters 
to him there, expostulating with hm on his cruel and negiectful behaviour tawaids 
her, and entr~ating him to remit her some reasonable maintenatice 8s his lawful wife, 
hut this resportent never received any answers to either of the said letters.” 

Mrs, Chtharine Hansard, the mother of Mr. Edmund Pytts M~dd le to~~ ,  says, I‘ that 
about October, 1777, her son returned from France to England, and continued from 
tha t  time until the b e g t n n ~ ~ g  of 1780 eoustaritly resident with her and her husband, 
and during that time, the defendant Martha Janverin never hved or cohabited with 
her mn as husband and wde.” 

T b  IibeI, after stating the facts of the cafie, pleads, ‘(that the town of Furnes was 
one of the hrrier towns of thew High Mjgh~i I iess~  the States General, arid that there 
was a church or chapel there for the use of the garrison ; and further states that by 
the laws and ordinances of the States General in 1580, and by the resolutions [441] 
dated Matr*ch 13tb, 1656, relative to the edict published by the Emperor Charles the 
5 th  tn 1540, all of which are now in full form, it IS declared ‘ that marriages a n  in no 
way stand valid, without the previous Rrrowledge of the free state of the contraeting 
parties, and without the consent of tho fathers, mothers, parents or guardians of the 
parties, and that dter publication of banns on three several Sundays i r i  the place of the 
parties’ domicil, or legal dispensation of such p u b l i c ~ ~ o n  beirig otherwise procured ; ’awl 
that by the decree of the &unci1 of Trent mnde i r t  1553, whioh is received and oheyed 

Mr. Hansard deposes to the same effect. 
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as law in all the Austrian Low Countries, ‘ A11 marriages which are not solemnized 
by t h e  proprius paroohas, or priest of the place, where the parties or one of them, 
have their residence, or by some other priest with the licence of their own priest, or 
of their ordinary, are declared to he null and void;’ and that by the laws of their 
High ~ ~ ~ h ~ n ~ s e s ,  zw we’ll as of the Austrian Low Countries, the said pretended 
marriage of Edmund Pytte ~ i ~ d ~ e ~ o n  and ~ ~ t h ~  Janverin was and is null and void.” 

In ppw6 &et this is the law of the United Pmvinces, to which this garrison in 
Marchl 1717, waa suhject, they have examined four gentlemen, who are advocates, 
p t i i i u g  in the Comt of Judictrture at the Eaque, and have been so €or twenty 
years; and they have also examined four gentlemen p ~ ~ c t ~ s i n ~  in the Courts in 
Austrhn F h d e r s ,  bosh witb respect to the law and the governing powers, under the 
c ~ ~ c u m a ~ ~ ~ e s  pI&d in the libel; and-they conclude, “that by the laws of tbe 
United Praviuces of the Law Countries, and the ordi-[P&YJ-nances of the States of 
Holland in E580 and 1656, there ia no doubt but that the marriage is null and void 
on three gmaa& ; first, on account of the incompetency of the minister who celebrated 
the same; sscandly, on the minority of ~ d ~ u n d  Pytts ~ ~ i d d ~ e t o n  ; thirdly, from the 
want of ~ u b l i ~ ~ t ~ ~ ~  of bsuras.” 

I t  has, however, been said that evidence of opinion that such is the law is  not 
that evidence ob tks Inw which the Court ought to require, hut that i t  ought to have 
had an authentic e ~ e ~ p l i ~ c a t i o n  of the k w a  and ordinances of those countries. Now, 
E think, to obtain that a% this time of day would not be a very easy tlririg , the decrees 
of the Cauaeil d Trent are io print, and in every body’s hands ) and the pwticular 
pa* of the laws, which are referred to by the advocates, are copied into their 
opinione ; thaefore, I think there is every authenti~tion, and every ground the Court 
cart hase, to believe that such ~rdinarices snd such laws as they mention, were actually 
by propeF ~~~~b~~ ~ ~ b l ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  and were a t  the time in question valid and in force. 
To he sure, the b s t  evidence would be a sentence of a Court of Judicature of those 
couatrits. 14 the case of S ~ ~ ~ h ~ ~ ~  v. *CMtna&we (vide supra, p. 395) that wt-m 
ohtained ; but in this case that would he impossible, because neither of the parties 
resided in  the place where the marriage was performed, even for a day, but came 
away directly; more ~ r ~ c u ~ a r ~ y ,  considering how long i t  i s  since the transaction 
passed, md the revolution which has taken place there, it would have been impossible 

e4431 It, however, seems to ma that the opinion given in this case by eight 
gentletaen well acquainted with the laws of &me countries (and they have s t a h 1  
~ h ~ ~ s e l v ~ ,  upon a e i r  oaths, to have been in ofEcial s i t ~ t ~ o n s  which they describe) 
is the best evideoce that Can be given, of what was the law of those countries at the 
t i m e d  the ~ ~ n s ~ t j ~  ; and I am convinced by it, that Itg the decrees of the Council 
af Trent artd the laws of Holland, k whkh this garrison was subject, the marriage 
in qoesdon is absolutely nu11 and void, as is dedared by those persons. 

It ist however, contended: that admitting the law to invaIidate the marrkqe In those 
cauntrieg, yet that is not the Iaw by which this case is to be decided i n  this Court. 
It ia not, the lex toci where the marriage ceremony i s  performed, which is to determine 
the question, but you must find out some other law, and that is declared by the 
counsel for Mrs. Jauverin t~ be the law of England. Now, in respect to the lex loci 
haviag heem adopted as a ruIe, I think the case of Cm@m v.  ea^^^^^ proves i t  very 
strongly, In that cwe the Court of Delegatee (vide infra, p. 444) atfirmed the 
rejection ef the Ebel whieh was given in against the marriage on different grounda, 
as I have understood, from those which were taken in the Court of Arches, and 
hemuse the marriage was a, good marriage in ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ n d ,  and if all facts pleaded in  the 
lihet we& proved, the marriage couid not he pronounced void under the marriage 
act ; i n  wki& it ia expressly decked  that i t  shall not; exteud to Scotland On those 
grounds i t  was, a% r have understood, that the DeEegates rejected the hhel , the cc4s0 
of that nawiage wm therefare determined E4441 by the lex loci. Those persons 
having goae to Scotland, aod been married in a way not, good in Englxd  hut good in 
~ o ~ ~ n d ~  and not affected by the marriage act were considered to have contracted 
a valid marriage.* 

* There i s  a diffmnce in the account of &at judgment as explained here, and 
suprs, p. 630, 

The form af pronouncing judgment in the Court of Delegates, without any 

have obtaiaed any sentence of s court of judicature on the subject. 
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&It the case of ~ ~ ~ ~ t r ~  v. ~ i ~ ~ 3 ~ ,  which was determined in 1752, was a 
direct sad  positive sentence upon the marite of the case which c:m-[445]-not be 
distingukbed from the present, except by the different residence of the parties. 
Mr“ Scrimahire waa a bachelar of the age of eighteen, and Sarah Jones of the age of 
fiftesrr ; and being %t Boulogne in FrRnce they were joined together in holy matsimony 
w o & q  to the ritss and ceremonies of the Church of England. That muse began 
as a mit for reatitution of conjugtl rights. An allegation wiw given in reply; ( I  that 
his mother had been in Fmnce for some time; that he, about thirteen or fourteen 
day. before, s e n t  over to visit his mother, and there met with two Irish offieera, hy 
whose interferenca this marriage was procured. That in order M obtain a sentence 
against the marriage, a suit of nullity had been promoted by his mother a t  Boolagne ; 
it went on for a short time there, but the Court refused to call in what ia called 
We aet of marriage. Tkat in the year 1749 an appeal was E4461 carried to the 
Pdament of Paria That there two sentences were obtained: one in a criminal 
brm, by which the minister and the officers were condemned for uine years to the 
galleys; and anather pronounced the marriage SO be null and void.” In the suit 
her% the validity of the marriage waa thus  brought in question, and the Court pro- 
rrouaced against it and dismissed Mr. Scrimahire. It cannot be denied that this was 
IP crentencs which proceeded entireiy upon the laws of France. If the mariiage had 
passed in this cauntry in the year 1753, eelebrated by a priest of the Chiiwh of Rome, 
accopding to the ceremonies of the Chu-rch of England, it wonld then have been a 
g o d  aad d i d  marrlsge by the law of England ; but the law of France being different 
it was set &de. It is said that was a singb cam, resting only on the opinion of one 
Judge, and that there wi19 no appeal. But I also remember to have heard that the 

n t  waa fonnded on great deliberation, and that Lord Chancellor Hardwicke 
declaration of the grounds of tbe sentence, may have given rise to il d8erent con- 
structian o€ the opinions of the judge8 on this point. The libel, which is here intro- 
duced, will shew the ground on which the nullity was origirially alleged, on the 
prinaiple of holding English subjects, going iio Scotland to evade the provisions of the 

That appears to have been the gist 
of the libel and of the arguments, so f a r  as they have been traced in a very imperfect 
nota. When that point was werrufed, and the libel deemed inadmiswble on that 
ground,(s) in which the Court of Delegates ooncurred with the judgment of the Court 
below, it might not be material to declare whether the lam of England, as explwned 
by Sir C. Hay, or the law of Scotland, as here stated, was supposed to be operative. 
In t h i  manner the difference of construction may have arisen. The libel pleaded, 
“The marriage act, and the minority of the lady, and want of consent, and that on 
13tb March, 1762, a marriage was had &ad performed zn the dwelling-house of Thomas 
HuddUestein, a cook and cotifectiomr a t  Dumfries in North Britain, by Bichard 
Jameaon, the minister, or pretending hfitirnself to be the minister of the English chapel 
a t  Damfries, who then lodged in the house of Thomas Hudd~este~n, in whose lodging- 
room the margiage was so performed between Edward Bearcroft of Droitwich, in 
~ o r ~ $ e ~ h ~ r e ,  arid Maria Catharine Gompton of Hartpury, in Gloucestershire, 
without publication of banns, and without any licence being had and obtained for 
the seiemni%shon of the said marriage from any peraon having authority to grant the 
sBmR, asld that neither E. Bearcroft nor M. C. Compton ever was resident in any 
part of Ptiorth Britain. But she the mid M. C. Compton, in the beginning of March, 
1761, went from the house of John Dalby, her testamenhry guardian in Berks, to 
pa9 a visit to her brother, Sir William Compton at Henslip, in the county of Worcester, 
and he dying, she left that place and went to her mother at  Hartpury, in the eounty 
of Chucesbr, and from thence wen4 unknown to Jobu Dalby and without b u  con- 
sent, and without the knowledge of her other t e s ~ m e n ~ r y  guardrans, withE. Bearerofc, 
on or about the 6th March, 1763, €0 Durnfnes to be married; and that they were 
married there as aforesaid merely to wade the taws of this realm, arid returned into 
England on the same day, and proceeded to the house of E. Bearcroft a t  Droitwich, 
and were never in North Britain but during the time of the journey, and for the  
purpose of the marriage ” The certificate of mairiage was also pleaded in these words : 

act, to the consequences of *hat act. 

- - - - ~  
(a) Archea, 16th Feb , 17fi7. 

by Court of DeIegates, 4th Feb., 1769. 
Baton, J., Dm. Ducarel and Clarke. 

Libel rejectad by Sir George Hay, sentence affirmed 
Judges Delegate, Gould, J., Permtt, Baron, 
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was eonsulted on it. In the case of Buflw v. Frsema?t* Lord Hardwicke i s  reported 
to have said, I‘ that if the marriage is not good by the law of the country where i t  is 
celebrated, i t  is not gaod a t  all,” and the reporter adds that it had been lately SO 

determined in the Court of Delegates, but I apprehend that was a mistake in the 
reporter, mentioning the Court of Delegates for the Consistory Court, 

Upon this ground I think the true principle to be that, if the marriage IS had 
ahroad, and is nst  good there, as being contrary to the h a s  of the eourit,ry in which 
it is had., it  is not to be held E4471 good by the law of this country. It is said t h a t  
there is a difference between this case and that of Smmshzre v. Si.? z m d e ~ e ,  tlt,zt there 
was in that case a residence of one of the parties fully estahlished; whereas these 
psrties were only three days in the country where the marriage was performed, that 
in that Gase they mere English subjects, with a considerable property in England, 
whare they were to return for the enjoyment of all privileges and rights under the 
marriage 80 celebrated. But the residence of the young man had not been of fixed 
continuance, bat was for a few days only, though his mother and family had been 
residerib at  hulogne about two years before the transection. The young lady had 
been there only eighteen month8 and for education, therefore I do not see that this 
circumstance of residence makes any substantial difference from the present case. 

It is however contended that it does ; and that these parties having been hut cz few 
hours in the place, that will not give the law of the place a power over them, arid 
therefme the €ex loci either of Flanders or of Holland will not have any effect upon 
the present case. Then what wilt? Can i t  be said that it will require some new rule 
to age& i t? If this marriage is not to be judged by the laws of Flanders or of 
Holland, then by what law is it to be judged? The counsel stiy “ i t  must be judged 
by the law of England.” What was the law of England in 1777 1 that if a marriage 
is had without the consent of parents or guardians, or publication of batins (either 
party b i n g  a minor}, tt is null arid void by the marriage :wt. E know no other law of 
En~laiid on the subject since 1753. But i t  is said that LtCt sinnot tske effect in  this 
case, becauae there i s  an express exceptiou that it shall riot extend to Scotland, 
or any marriage had abroad. The reason of the exception as to marriages had :tbroad 
is perfectly c b r .  The act could not extend to them; for if i t  were held that an 
Englishman abroad cannot marry without the solemnities required by the act, he could 
irot marry there at  all, for it i s  impossible to have those solemnities observed in a 
foreign country. But the exception with respect to Scotland was of another ktud : I 
am old enough to remember the passing of that act ; arid I recollect well that there 
was an intention at  the time of introducing another Act of Parliament, which was to 
extend to Scotland; but by the Act of Union the state of religion is riot to be touched, 
i t  is to remain exactly as it waa, and therefore there WILS a difficulty arisirig out of the 
Act of Union in applying tbe marriage act to that country. 

The only Iaw of England as to marriage is the marriage act : it  cannot by that IRW 
b5 said that, B marriage is good which is not had according to it. It is true that a 
rnaxriage had abroad is not within that act. But it does not follow from thence that 
i t  i g o d  by the law of England. For, as I have before sad ,  I know of no other law 
of Erigjland bn& that. And the question wiIl be whether it be good by the law of the 
country in which it was mlebrated. 1 am clearly of opinion that this marriage, which 
was had a t  Fumes, in the manner I have stated, does not amount to it valid and legd 
marriage. It i a  not so by the law of the country in which it was celebrated , it is not 
so by the law of this country, and therefore I pronounce it to be null and void. 

(‘ I certify that I married a fkr  the manner of the Church of England, Edward Bear- 
croft and Meia C d a r i n e  Compton. (Signed) J. Jameson, minister of the English 
(=hapt?l at Dumfries.” The prayer of the libel was “that the marriage might be 
declared null and void, pursuant to the said act €or clandestine marmges.” 

* Ambler, 313 ; see also a similw dictum of Lord Kardwicke long before, AB. 
1744, 1 Atkyns, p. 50. 
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